Your business is growing. We can keep it that way.

Benefits of leasing**

Lease programs are a staple of IT financing. More and more companies are discovering the many advantages:

**Cash flow management.** You could tie up your resources in equipment acquisitions or bank loans. Or you could lease through Dell Financial Services, which allows you to pay for your use of the equipment in low, budgeted payments while retaining your cash for investing in higher return opportunities.

**Potential tax benefits.** Certain finance structures may allow monthly payments to be treated as deductible operating expenses. Consult your tax advisor for additional details.

**Total cost of ownership.** According to IDC, organizations using leasing, rather than buying and operating PCs for an extended lifecycle, could potentially REDUCE costs by as much as 24%.

Benefits of revolving credit∆

Dell Business Credit is a revolving line of credit that gives you the purchasing power to update your technology with instant ownership. You have the flexibility to pay off your account in full at any time with no pre-payment penalty fees or make low monthly payments. In addition, you will have access to exclusive low rate offers and can build your business’ credit history.

Fast and easy account management

DFS Online Services. We took the world of lease management and brought it to your desktop.

**Master Lease Agreement (MLA).** Our program allows your organization to acquire the technology it needs now and in the future without having to renegotiate the basic terms and conditions each time.

**End-of-lease.** We incorporated direct customer feedback into our end-of-lease approach to deliver the best customer experience possible.

*Payment solutions provided and serviced by Dell Financial Services L.L.C. or its affiliate or designee (“DFS”) for qualified customers. Offers may not be available or may vary in certain countries. Where available offers may be changed without notice and are subject to product availability, applicable law, credit approval, documentation provided by and acceptable to DFS and may be subject to minimum transaction size.Offers not available for personal, family or household use. Dell and the Dell logo are trademarks of Dell Inc. Restrictions and additional requirements may apply to transactions with governmental or public entities.

*Dell Business Credit: Offered to business customers by WebBank, Member FDIC, who determines qualifications for and terms of credit. Taxes, shipping and other charges are extra and vary. Minimum monthly payments are the greater of $15 or 3% of the new balance shown on the monthly billing statement. Dell and the Dell logo are trademarks of Dell Inc.